Uniquely Pacifica: One-of-a-Kind Adventures, Bespoke Experiences, and Lasting Memories
Hook & Cook
Taking in the beauty of the resort’s beachfront location, Hook & Cook is an interactive culinary experience
with Chef Octavio Hernandez. Guests enjoy the sea breeze on the shore alongside Chef, catching fresh
seafood with fishing poles to craft their very own mesa de ceviches— Chef Hernandez’s signature dish.
Along with a customized meal, the ceviche bar includes an array of seafood with house-made add-ons
such as smoked salsas, beet’s ink, infused oils, and emulsions.
Beachfront Clam Roast
Set on the resort’s pristine beach just steps away from the Pacific Ocean, the Beachfront Clam Roast is
Chef Hernandez’s other beachside creation in which he bakes clams underneath the sandy turf using dry
bushes, wood, iron, and stone. After the clams are roasted to perfection, guests can choose from a variety
of garnishes to customize their meal. Accoutrements include fresh vegetables, cold meats, and cheeses
along with handpicked rare local roots and cacti that are native to Baja.
Private Beach Bed Experience
Guests can experience the ultimate indulgence as they pass away the day in the privacy of their own
curtained bed on the resort’s magnificent beach. Guests can enjoy the warm sun and soothing ocean
breeze as they nap, read, dream, and unwind. Complete with a dedicated Pacifica butler to tend to any
and all needs – including delivering gourmet food, refreshing beverages, sunblock, and more – the stresses
of daily life fade away for complete renewal of body and spirit.
Private Dinner on the Beach
For a romantic occasion steeped in luxury, Pueblo Bonito Pacifica can arrange a private, candle-lit dinner
on the beach. Guests need only choose their desired menu and the resort takes care of the rest.
Surrounded by the soothing sound of crashing waves, warm sea breeze, and the company of someone
special, the experience is truly unforgettable. Customizations such as floral arrangements, live music
(string quartet or mariachis), and more are also available.
Guided Mezcal or Tequila Tasting Experience
In the country of tequila and mezcal, what better way to explore the endless varieties than through a
guided tasting from an expert mixologist. Guests are led through sips of premium mezcals or tequilas and
handcrafted cocktails as the mixologist explains the flavor profile and background of each spirit.
Private Mixology Session

Taking advantage of Pueblo Bonito Pacifica’s pristine location, guests can learn how to capture the tropical
paradise of Land’s End in a glass with a private mixology session. Led by the resort’s veteran bartenders,
guests are given expert instruction as they make their own creations using premium spirits and local
ingredients.
Chef-Led Cooking Classes
From tacos to ceviche, Pueblo Bonito Pacifica’s cooking classes allow guests to curate their own culinary
experience while learning how to make delicious, traditional Mexican dishes. Using fresh ingredients from
the local farmer’s markets in Los Cabos, guests are guided through a special recipe by the resort’s chef.
The result is a delicious dish that can be recreated at home using the newly learned recipe.
Sea Turtles Program
Guests visiting Los Cabos during the fall season may have the opportunity to assist the Sea Turtle
Conservation team members as they release the hatchlings from the protected nests at dawn. The handson participation offers a truly rewarding experience, and one that creates lasting memories.
San Miguel Blown Glass Factory Excursion*
Perfect for travelers seeking an unexpected, local art experience, the San Miguel Blown Glass Factory
Excursion is a butler-guided trip to the village of El Arenal in which guests create their own custom blownglass piece. Inspired by the glass hearts on display throughout Pacifica – made with 100% recycled glass
donated by the resort – this adventure supports the local artisans and ends with a tangible memory of
Cabo. Whether it’s a glass heart, sea turtle, or other design, guests can watch their own creation come to
life and their butler will pick it up the next day after it has cooled. Their butler can also take care of shipping
the piece safely back home if they prefer not to carry it in their luggage.
•

For guests at The Towers at Pacifica

Siestas for Fiestas Program/Siesta Turndown Service*
After a day in the Cabo sunshine, guests wishing for a rejuvenating afternoon nap can return to their suite
to enjoy a selection of premium refreshments, soothing music, aromatherapy from Armonia Spa, and a
butler-drawn bath before climbing into their turned down bed. With the window curtains drawn, guests
can enjoy a restful siesta before heading out for the most exciting part of the day – la noche! To inspire
extra sweet dreams, the resort has partnered with Siestas for Fiestas – a family-run, California-based
boutique blanket company benefiting impoverished Mexican communities – to deliver special sarapes
(Mexican blankets) to guests’ suites for Siesta Turndown Service. The handmade sarapes were selected
exclusively for the resort and feature a vibrant and colorful pattern that mirrors the picturesque scenery
of Los Cabos. Guests wishing to take their beautiful keepsake home may purchase the blanket in-suite,
and additional blankets can be purchased in the Pacifica gift shop. Proceeds from the blankets sold at the
resort benefit charities in Mexico.
•

For guests staying in the suites at The Towers at Pacifica

Soap Butler*
Staying true to the resort’s philosophy of “luxury without limitations,” guests are presented with a
selection of artisanal, organic soaps made locally in Cabo that they can use throughout their stay. From

invigorating and energizing scents, to soothing and calming varieties, guests can pick one or several soaps
that speak to them and their Pacifica butler will hand-carve a personal-sized quantity for them.
•

For guests at The Towers at Pacifica

